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“Men occasionally stumble over the truth, but most of them pick themselves up and hurry off as if nothing ever happened.”
- Sir Winston Churchill

Vol. XX, Issue 7
Banner Offices
Moving, Downsizing
The Banner office, 24 N.
Washington St., Knightstown, is
moving and downsizing. The mail
slot at that address will remain viable
until the end of May. However, one
small Banner office will remain
active inside the old Citizens
National Bank build near the northeast corner of Main and Jefferson
streets (104 E. Main). Banner
Publisher Eric Cox said decreased
walk-in traffic combined with
increased online transactions have
made the newspaper’s office less
active and unnecessarily costly. The
Banner phone number (345-2292)
and all email addresses will remain
active. We encourage customers to
contact us with questions, etc.

KUMC Yard Sale
May 30 thru June 1
Knightstown United Methodist
Church’s fellowship hall will be
the site of a yard sale Wednesday,
May 30, through Friday, June 1, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. The church will be
accepting a free will offering of
items that will be sold at the sale.
Families in need will be able to
pick up items at no cost.

Richard Sitler Photo
Seminar June 15-16
Knightstown native Richard
Sitler will host a photography seminar at the Hoosier Gym on Friday
and Saturday, June 15-16. To find
out more about the event, find
Sitler on Facebook.

KUMC Run/Walk
Benefits The Harbor
Knightstown United Methodist
Church is hosting a 5k run/walk to
benefit The Harbor, a new teen
resource facility in Knightstown,
on Saturday, June 16, at 8 a.m. at
Knightstown High School. All proceeds benefit the facility, former
Jehova Witness Kingdom Hall,
9002 W. U.S. Hwy. 40. Event
sponsorships are still available for
$25 and $50, with sponsors being
printed on event T-shirts.
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Knightstown
Splash Pad
May Open
This Weekend

by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner
With two of its five members
absent, the Knightstown Parks and
Recreation Board recently voted,
conditionally, to open the splash
pad water attraction at Sunset Park
this weekend.
According to a draft of minutes
from its May 10 monthly meeting,
the park board voted 3-0 to open
the splash pad May 26-28. This will
only be done, however, if a surge
arrestor – a device intended to
reduce the hammering effect in
town water pipes that results from
the splash pad being activated – has
been installed by then.
The Banner checked with Randy
Anderson, head of the town's water
department, Tuesday morning to
see if the anti-hammering device
had been installed yet. Anderson
said it was his understanding that
the park board was arranging for
this work to be done by a private
company, but that he was not certain if it had been done yet.
Efforts were made to contact the
park board's secretary, Jan
McGuire, to find out if the surge
arrestor has been installed and the
splash pad will be ready to open
this weekend. As of the news deadline for this week's issue, she had
not responded.
In other splash-pad related business, the park board announced at
the May 10 meeting that a recent
fundraiser organized by local nonprofit Beautify Knightstown Inc.
had collected $3,247.28 to go
toward expenses for the splash pad.
These funds are in addition to
$5,000 awarded by the Henry
County Community Foundation to
help with splash pad costs. The
May 10 meeting minutes also noted
that a local business, Hoosier
See Splash, Page 12
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Annual Canoe the Big Blue Event
Offers Chance to Explore Local River

Canoeists get started at the County Road 350-W bridge during last year’s event. (File photo)

The annual Canoe the Big Blue event will take
place at 10 a.m Saturday, June 2 this year. Those
who want to participate are encouraged to bring
their own canoes or kayaks or rent one for the free
trip down Big Blue River.
The starting point will be the County Road 350W bridge southwest of New Castle. The trip culminates at the bridge near South Washington Street
and Fourth Street in Knightstown. A free shuttle
will take participants back to the 350-W bridge.

For more information, contact Jeff Ray at 5241753 or Shelia Mariion at 520-7216.
Kayaks and canoes can be rented from
Daleville Canoe Country, which will deliver the
rental boats to the launch area. Kayaks are $16
and canoes are $30. Rental reservations are due
by Friday, June 3, at 5 p.m. For more rental
information, call Kathy Rogers at 520-0081.
Canoe the Big Blue is sponsored by Friends of
Big Blue River.

Two CAB Schools Employees Resign
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner
While there were only a handful
of personnel matters presented for
the Charles A. Beard School
Board's approval at its May 15
monthly meeting, they included
two unexpected resignations.

Bridgette
Wanhainen,
Knighstown High School's ag
teacher and sponsor of its FFA program, will be stepping down from
her position at the end of the current school year. In an undated letter to KHS Principal Steve Wherry
that was included in the personnel

report provided to school board
members, Wanhainen indicated her
resignation had been prompted by
a decision to take another job.
"I truly enjoyed working with
Knightstown High School,"
Wanhainen said in her letter to
See CAB, Page 2

Subscription Terms
Listed on Labels
Banner readers trying to determine
the length of their print subscriptions
need look no further than the mailing
label on their newspapers.

Limited Lifetime Furnace & AC Unit Replacement
FREE
SERVICE
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0% Financing on Certain Systems
Up to $1,000 Rebate - Free Thermostat
Keep Your Tax Money! Call today and take advantage of
great deals before summer is here and you’re hot!
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‘Number, Please.’ Fundraiser for Late Local Telephone
Operator Results in New Grave Marker for Cora Deem
An effort to purchase a grave marker for Cora Deem, a Knightstown
telephone operator who died in 1971, has met with success, according to
Carole Pitman, a Knightstown native who organized the endeavor.
Pitman raised money over the last several months in hopes of buying a
headstone for Deem, whose grave went unmarked from the time of her
death. Boulder Designs, owned and operated by Randy and Connie Brown
of Greensboro, created the marker, which features a phrase Deem reportedly often used: “Number, please.”
According to Pitman, the 1949 U.S. census listed Cora F. Deem as a an
operator for the Knightstown Telephone Co. “She held that job and lived
at the same address (East Third Street) as her parents, Ira and Melissa
Deem, until her death in 1971,” Pitman told The Banner. “She was very
much the character and was said to be gossipy, like many small town operators were back then. If you needed to know something, just ask Cora.”
Pitman thanked those who contributed, including Steve Walker; the
Forst girls (Vivian and Linda) of Illinois; Gwen Keller of Columbus; Sarah
Ward, David Steele; Jamie and Nora Maxwell; Knightstown American
Legion Post 152; The Banner; Hoosiers Home Court Cafe; Linda Buckles
Lashbrook; families of J.D. Cooney; M. Denton; J. Shafer; C. Kelly
Pitman; and all those who contributed dollars to the collection buckets.
“Many wanted to give, but were unable to at the time,” said Pitman.
Deem’s grave marker is located in Section 14, north and east of the
main part of the cemetery, according to Pitman. She encouraged the public to drive by and take a look.
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SERVICE
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Carthage Commission Still Seeking Members
The Carthage Historic Preservation Commission is
still looking for two town residents to fill vacancies on
the five-person body.
The group, currently consisting of just three members – Ashley Davis, Faith Green and Kathy Gross –
has held eight meetings since its first in March. While
five people were initially appointed to the commission

by the Carthage Town Council, two were ineligible
because they are not town residents, as state statute
requires.
Any Carthage residents interested in serving on the
town's historic preservation commission should contact town council member Ashley Davis, 317-7506572, or by e-mail at adavis1918@gmail.com.

CAB, from Page 1
Brandon Gray

Brinton Gray

Dustin Gray

Gray Auto Sales & Service is a family-owned
operation where we really strive to keep our
customers satisfied. We have over 80
Certified pre-owned vehicles, and Gray
Auto was named Quality Pre-Owned Dealer of
the Year in ‘05 and ‘06.

Our full-service shop is ready to help keep
your car in top condition.

KEEP US IN MIND!
Please visit www.grayauto.com!

Wherry. "However, I could not turn
down an offer that will allow me to
spend more time at home. … It was
a hard decision, but I do believe this
is the right career change for me."

The
second
resignation
announced at last week's meeting
was that of Elizabeth Thomas, the
district's human resource specialist,
who offered no clear reason for her

Heritage Funeral Care
is Hometown-friendly
with Professional,
Courteous and
Compassionate Service.

Heritage Funeral Care

Gray Auto Sales & Service

34 West Main Street,
Knightstown

2260 W. Main St., Greenfield - 317-4467-11555

Phone 345-2147
www.heritagefuneralcares.com

Compassionately Caring for Families
As a continuing commitment
to our families and our
community, our Preplanning
Advisors are available to help
you plan for your future
funeral needs while offering
affordable payment options.
Call Lenville Gross
or Wanda Jones today
for an appointment.

H
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N
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e-mail your news items and photos to

thebanner@embarqmail.com

FUNERAL

SERVICE

7355 S. State Road 109, Knightstown - 765-345-7400
3406 S. Memorial Drive, New Castle - 765-529-7100

www.hinsey-brown.com

departure. According to her May 4
letter to Superintendent Jed Behny
and the school board, her resignation was to take effect May 16, the
day after the board meeting.
"This decision was not (made)
without much thought and careful
consideration," Thomas wrote in
the letter. "... I wish (CAB) the best
and I look very forward to working
with some of you again as my children begin to enroll in our school
corporation."
In other personnel matters at last
week's meeting, the school board
also approved Drake Peggs as a
volunteer coach for the KHS baseball team. The hiring of Eugene
Meeks as a substitute bus driver
was also OK'd by board members.
The school board also passed a
resolution at last week's meeting
that gives CAB's approval to a new
agreement with four other school
corporations – New Castle, Nettle
Creek, Shenandoah and South
Henry – that, with CAB, belong to
a special education cooperative.
CAB had voted at its March meeting to approve the withdrawal of a
sixth school district, Union
Schools, from the cooperative.
In other business at the May 15
meeting, the CAB School Board:
*approved payment of monthly
claims totaling $603,935.42;
*OK'd revisions to two board
policies – one dealing with nondiscrimination and the other with antiharassment – on first reading, with
a vote on the second, final reading
expected to occur at the board's
June meeting;
*were advised that KHS English
teacher Rachael Shepherd, who had
been unable to attend last week's
meeting, had been selected as the
district's 2018 Teacher of the Year;
*approved seven vendors recommended by Food Services
Director Jody McMahel; and
*OK'd a financial planning calendar for the district's 2019 budget.
More information about the
May 15 CAB School Board meeting can be found in the memoranda
and minutes of that proceeding.
Those public records should be
available for inspection and copying at CAB's central office, 8139
W. U.S. Hwy. 40, Knightstown,
during normal business hours.
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Knightstown Still Pondering Bank Change
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner
With the local MainSource
branch scheduled to close at the end
of
business
this
Friday,
Knightstown officials are weighing
their banking options.
Representatives from Citizens
State
Bank
attended
the
Knightstown Town Council's May
10 monthly meeting and made their
pitch for why they think the town
should switch their accounts over
to their institution. The other bank
with a Knightstown branch, First
Merchants, had provided a packet
of information for review by the
council and Knightstown ClerkTreasurer Beth Huffman, but did
not have anyone attend the council
meeting.
According to figures that
Huffman went over with the council, First Merchants offered higher
interest rates than Citizens on three
of the town's four accounts, while
the rate on the fourth account was
the same at both banks. Roger
Wells, a vice president and retail
banking director for Citizens, however, told the Knightstown officials
that Citizens would not be outbid
by First Merchants.
"We want your business, and I'll
match every rate that First
Merchants offers," Wells told the
town council and Huffman. "... I'll
match all of those."
Huffman told the council that
she was "hesitant about making any
sweeping changes" to the town's
banking. However, she said she
really doesn't want to stay with
MainSource, which is merging with
First Financial Bank, if doing so
will require a town employee to
drive to New Castle to make the
town's daily deposits.

Leakey
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Offering Quality
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for Over 50 Years!
O
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O Critical Illness
O Boat
O LongTerm Care O Travel
O Also, Annuities and SR 22
O
O
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That's why a real person
answers our phone from
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Leakey Insurance
Agency, Inc.
Call us for a free quote!

345-5171
800-942-3134
16 S. Jefferson St.
Knightstown, IN

www.leakeyinsurance.com

Council Vice President Kevin
Knott asked Wells whether
Citizens might be willing to negotiate even higher interest rates if the
town maintains balances above a
certain level. Wells said that's a
possibiity and also said the town
may be able to get better rates
through the use of short-term certificates of deposit, something he
said some other municipalities and
school districts do.
Council member Landon Dean
asked about the possibility of either
Citizens or First Merchants deciding to close their Knightstown
branches.
Wells noted that Citizens, in
business since 1873, is 100-percent
family owned and the oldest charter bank in Indiana that is still operating. He said Citizens has been in
Knightstown a long time and has
no intention of closing the local
branch or selling itself to another
bank.
"We're
not
leaving
Knigthstown," Wells said. "We
have a lot of good partners in this
community."
According to Wells, Citizens
donates as much as $25,000$30,000 each year to local causes

in Knightstown. He said he doubted that First Merchants gives that
much back to the community, and
that he would be upset if
Knighstown officials chose them
over Citizens.
"We'll give you better service,"
Wells said. "... We should get
(your) business."
Huffman asked council members if they want her to make the
banking decision, or whether they
want to handle it. Council
President Sarah Ward asked
Huffman to go over Citizens' and
First Merchants' proposals and
bring a recommendation back to
the council's next meeting.
"We certainly want you to be
happy," Ward told Huffman with
respect to the banking decision.
In other business at the May 10
meeting, the Knightstown Town
Council:
*held a public hearing on the
town's plan to seek state approval
for an additional appropriation of
$56,500 in law enforcement continuing education funds, and
approved a resolution to that effect,
with those funds to be used for new
communications equipment for the
police department and, possibly, to

The time to think about Social Security is now BEFORE you are 62!

Lady Payne Accounting

Regina Payne

pay for all or some of a new tornado siren;
*authorized spending up to
$28,060 for a single new tornado
siren for the town that will replace
three older models currently in use;
*voted to approved spending up
to $9,225.15 for Armor Roofing's
installation of a new metal roof on
the town hall building at 26 S.

Washington St.;
*approved a resolution related
to the health care insurance coverage offered to town employees;
*OK'd a 10-year interlocal
agreement between the town and
Henry County that will have the
county providing dispatch services
See Change, Page 6

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Be advised that the Board of Commissioners of Henry County will conduct a public hearing on a
petition filed by the Dennis R. and Cheryl Y. Stillions Keystone Trust in which the Dennis R. and Cheryl
Y. Stillions Keystone Trust requests that Henry County vacate a public way described as follows:
All of the area of land, consisting of approximately 339 feet in length, more or less,
between Parcel No. 014-10228-00 and Parcels No. 014-010235-00 and 014-10237-00 located
within Knightstown Lake Addition, Wayne Township, Henry County, Indiana.
Any person objecting to the vacation of the above real estate may object based upon the grounds
set forth in Indiana Code S36-7-3-13. The hearing shall take place on June 13, 2018, at or after 6 p.m.
during the Board of Commissioners’ regular meeting in the Henry County Courthouse, former Circuit
Court courtroom, 101 South Main Street, New Castle, Indiana.

K-TOWN LEGION POST 152
DINNER SPECIALS: FRIDAY, MAY 25
T-Bone Steak - $17.99 or
Sirloin & Butterfly Shrimp - $14.99
Each entrée served with salad bar and your choice of potato!

Open to the Public!

224 E. Main St., Knightstown - 345-55227
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Bookkeeping & Notary Public Services
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317-936-5863
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Free In-Your-Home Estimates and Year-Round Installation
Financing Available!
3508 N. Wheeling, Muncie - 765-2281-00008
1229 Country Club Rd., Indianapolis - 317-2209-00008
www.windowworldindianapolis.com
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Published weekly except Christmas week by Knightstown Banner LLC at 24 N. Washington
St., P.O. Box 116, Knightstown, Ind. 46148. Periodicals Postage Paid at Knightstown, Ind.
46148. Subscription rate is $40 per year (in state), $45 per year (out of state).
Banner offices are open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. All correspondence may be directed
P.O. Box 116, Knightstown, IN 46148, by phone at 765-345-2292, or e-mail:
thebanner@embarqmail.com
Letters to the editor must be signed by the author and contain a work or home telephone
number for verification purposes.
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Banner PERSPECTIVES
Slim Pickins’ on Duck Creek Outing Letters to the Editor

If the fish aren’t biting, I always hope to catch a which are quite striking against their shimmering skin.
good photo instead.
Pound for pound, there aren’t many freshwater fish
I’m fortunate to have permission to fish Duck that fight harder. Smallmouth bass found in creeks and
Creek north of Greensboro. For several years now, the rivers are even stronger, having lived in quick currents
Holder family has graciously allowed me to wade and from birth. Such conditions only stengthen them.
fish that waterway, which feeds into Big Blue River.
The fish was released unharmed, and I walked
Duck Creek is not very wide or
downstream to see what else I could
deep. But, one person can easily wade
catch. In that area, Duck Creek’s
and fish. Two anglers is a crowd,
banks are lined with boulders and
however, as there just isn’t that much
concrete chunks that reach down into
room, unless they go in opposite
the water. Trees overhang the banks
directions.
throwing shade on the rocky bottom.
But, it’s often just me who goes
This is where the fish like to hide and
creek stomping for smallmouth bass,
spawn. Bass like structure and the
or whatever else will bite. Of course,
shelter it provides, so I always cast
that makes for some peaceful, relaxinto what others might think looks
ing times.
like a good place to get tangled in the
Sunday morning was just such an
trees.
by eric cox
occasion. I got to the creek at 9 a.m.
But, as the sun came up and temand the sun was muscling its way through the clouds, peratures rose, it was clear my luck was dwindling. I
illuminating the clear water - a combination that does- threw a variety of lures and didn’t even have a bite.
n’t always suit anglers. Fish can see me coming in Places that looked like they’d hold bass produced
those conditions, and they don’t hesitate to hide.
nothing. So I made my way back upstream, casting the
Yet, when I made my first cast (using a floating entire time, catching nothing.
Rapala), a fish immediately hit the bait on the calm
When I arrived back at the calm pool which held
surface of a small pool where the water was wide and the first fish of the morning, I tried a few more casts,
free of ripples. I quickly set the hook and discovered working my small, floating plug along the rocky
I’d connected with a hard-fighting smallmouth bass.
edges. The slow retrieve of my cast straight down the
It wasn’t big, maybe a pound, but he waged a hel- pool’s middle yielded a hard hit. Again I set the hook
luva fight, darting left and right and evening surfacing and reeled. This time it was a little largemouth bass, its
once, trying to throw the hooks. It didn’t work and I belly protruding from either eating a lot or holding
soon reeled it into shallow water and landed it.
eggs. I wasn’t sure which. I released the fish as I
The morning sun was beaming and the light illumi- always do.
nated the mottled bronze of its skin. Smallmouth bass
Maybe I’ll have better luck as the summer proare beautiful fish. They often have bright red eyes, gresses. I sure hope so.

Blah
Blah
Blah

Looking Forward to Future Endeavors
(This column was originally
published on May 28, 2008.)
"Gather ye rosebuds while ye
may - Old time is fast a-flying ... "
- Lovelace
Oh dear! Another birthday this
week! Thoreau and other philosophers urge us to live consciously
rather than just "sleepwalking"
through life. They're saying wake
up and smell the roses before it's
too late. Alas! I have been a charter
member of the too soon old, too
late smart club.
“Oh it's a long, long time from
May to December But the days grow short when
you reach September.
When the autumn weather turns
the leaves to flame,
One hasn't got time for the waiting game.
Oh the days dwindle down to a
precious few September ... November ...”
Written in 1938 by Kurt Weill,
the lovely “September Song” has
been recorded by many singers,
including Sinatra, Willie Nelson
and Jimmy Durante.
Here in the "November" of my
years, as I look back at the hills and
valleys and the occasional mountain peaks and ocean depths of my
life's journey through time, I find it
stimulating to encounter young
people in the springtime of their
lives who are just setting forth on
their journeys and to stand on the

platform and wave to them as their
train pulls out of the station.
"Bon voyage!" I think.
Gibran wrote in The Prophet
that we cannot enter the house of
our children - not even in our
dreams - because they dwell in the
future. We live in the same world
and share the common characteristics of the human critter, but
Kathleen Angelone's daughter and

Ramblings
By

Rose Mary
Rose Mary Clarke
son and my grandsons are going to
inhabit a realm that will be terra
incognita to me.
If the human mind can conceive
a thing, eventually it will happen.
The visions of Leonardo da Vinci,
who foresaw aircraft, and Jules
Verne, who imagined a mighty
submarine, have come to pass.
Benjamin Franklin, James Watt,
Thomas Alva Edison and Henry
Ford would be dumbfounded could
they see the results of their discoveries and inventions. A Colliers
magazine article many years ago

predicted people living on a structure floating in space. The space
shuttle has just docked at the Space
Station. Also, the latest Mars lander indicates that there may be ice
there, suggesting the possibility of
sustaining life on Mars - long a
subject of speculation. In my
grandsons' lifetime, space travel
will be routine, and their children
will take pleasure trips to other
galaxies - that is, if we haven't used
our technology to blow ourselves
up first!
Tony and Chris spent a few days
with us last week. Their tiny cell
phones amaze me. Think of it: taking pictures, sending texts and listening to music on a telephone!
They can play thousands of songs
and even turn up the names of
tunes that they don't recognize. I
haven't even figured out how to run
the VCR or program a phone.
With instant communication
and inexpensive air travel, it is no
wonder that the younger generation's world and political view has
expanded beyond mine. Where we
looked mainly to Europe, their
view includes exotic countries in
the Far East and Latin America.
Rosa and Paul Angelone,
daughter and son of Kathleen,
about whose European stay I wrote
last week, are as adventurous as
she was. They bring to mind other
adventurous people such as Lady
See Rose Mary, Page 6

Dear Editor,
Businesses that receive Value-Added Producer Grants (VAPG) are less
likely to fail and are more likely to hire employees, according to a May
2018 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Economic Research
Service (ERS) report.
The VAPG program, administered by the USDA, supports farmers and
ranchers who want to access value-added markets by offering funds for
business and marketing plan development; feasibility studies; and working
capital for processing costs, advertising, and some inventory and salary
expenses. Value-added goods can be fruit made into jam or milk made into
cheese, which both fetch a higher price than the base ingredients.
Taking a look at 1,020 businesses, the USDA study found those supplemented with VAPG dollars were 89 percent less likely to fail within
two years of receiving the grant, compared to nonrecipient businesses of
the same age and characteristics.
Additionally, the research found VAPG-funded businesses are more
likely to hire employees. Between one and five years post-award,
grant recipients employed five to six additional employees, on average. Prior to receiving funds, no significant difference in employment
levels was found.
Lastly, the study found the success of a business correlated to the
amount of funding received. After two years, businesses awarded with
more dollars were less likely to fail. The increase also corresponded with
job creation, as those with higher funding allotments were more likely to
employ more workers.
The results show VAPG is important. Businesses that receive funding
invest in their communities, support rural economies, and create jobs.
Cora Fox
Center for Rural Affairs
Dear Editor,
One of the things that disturbs me about the recent primaries is the
number of qualified candidates who ran great campaigns putting forth
great ideas that were soundly defeated by candidates that said nothing
but, "I support the president," or, ”l will introduce a bill to impeach
the president.”
First, in a nation of over 300 million people our Congressional election should be about more than one person.
Second, I support much of the president's agenda such as reducing
regulations and the size of federal agencies, reducing taxes and using
diplomacy with the North Koreans.
However, if you are not going to Washington with ideas of your own
and plans to address the unique concerns of the constituents in your district, you are unnecessary.
Third, the point of having three branches of government is to have a
balance of power with each being a check on the others. No matter what
party holds the executive office, no member of the legislative branch
should just be an extension of the executive branch. This has contributed
to not only the unhealthy expansion of the power of the executive
branch, but the expansion of the federal government into more areas of
our lives. And the more government we have, the less individual freedom that we have.
Tom Ferkinhoff
Libertarian Candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives
Sixth District of Indiana

The Banner values reader opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. To be considered for publication,
letters must be signed by the author and contain a
phone number and address for verification purposes.
The Banner does not guarantee the veracity of factual
assertions contained in letters to the editor, and their
publication should in no way be construed as the newspaper’s endorsement of the letters’ contents. The opinions represented in letters to the editor, as well as any
misstatement of fact therein, are solely those of the letters’ authors. Letters to the editor may be edited, and,
ideally, should be no more than 300 words in length.

“Freedom is hammered out on
the anvil of discussion, dissent
and debate.”

EDITORIAL BOARD
Eric Cox - Editor & Publisher
Stacy Cox - General Manager
765-345-2292

a responsible community newspaper

Hubert H. Humphrey
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BITS & PIECES
uKnightstown
artist
Jan
McGuire will again host youth art
classes in the Sunset Park shelter
house, 120 S. Hill St., this June and
July. The classes are open to children age 4 and older. Children
must be accompanied by an adult
guardian. The classes are free and
last from 3-5 p.m. On June 7, kids
can take the “It Takes a Village”
class, which will have them coloring in various Knightstown buildings drawn in Dr. Seuss’s style.
“Christmas in June” is the theme
of the June 14 class, which features
Christmas tree ornament making.
Classes will also be offered June
21, July 5, July 12, July 19 and
July 26, with the last class focusing
on basket weaving.
uThe KHS and KIS tennis coaches are holding a youth tennis camp
on Tuesday, May 29 - Friday, June 1
at the KHS courts. Times (grades
based on the next school year’s grade
levels) are 6-7 p.m. for grades 3-6;
and 7:15-8:45 p.m. for grades 6-8.
There is a $25 fee and a T-shirt is
included. Registration forms have
been passed out at school and will be
available at the camp. Participants
should bring their completed form
and fee to the camp. Rackets will be
available or bring your own. For
more information, call Kim Dalton at
765-987-1410.
uFaith Chapel Independent
Baptist Church is hosting a yard
sale on Saturday, June 2, 8 a.m.-2

p.m. at the first house west of
Knightstown High School on the
south side of U.S. 40.
uKnightstown
United
Methodist Church’s fellowship
hall will be the site of a yard sale
Wednesday, May 30, through
Friday, June 1, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The
church will be accepting a free will
offering of items that will be sold
at the sale. Families in need will be
able to pick up items at no cost.
uVolunteers are badly needed
to help carry out gardening work on
Knightstown’s Public Square.
Anyone interested in donating their
time and gardening talents to the
beautification of the square may
contact Ruthie Bohnert at 345-7139.
uKnightstown native Richard
Sitler will host a photography
seminar at the Hoosier Gym on
Friday and Saturday, June 15-16.
The workshop, which will revolve
around photographing basketball,
is limited to the first 15 participants. The course, for which there
is a fee, is open to professional or
beginning photographers age 16
and older. To find out more about
the event, find Sitler on Facebook.
uPatrons of the Knightstown
Public Library are no longer able
to use their old library cards
because the library doesn’t have
access to its old system. Instead,
patrons wishing to check out materials after this date need to apply for
a new Evergreen library card, and

Parts and Service
for All
Major Brands!
765-524-8356

will need to show a picture ID
before they can check out anything.
For more information about this,
contact Library Director Linda
Davis at 345-5095.
uThe Shirley Octagon House is
open for free tours each Sunday
through October, 2-4 p.m., excluding holidays. To get a free tour by
appointment or for more information, call Virginia Harrell at 765738-6736.
uHistoric Knightstown Inc. has
announced summer hours for the
museum on the west side of
Knightstown’s Public Square.
Effective now, the museum’s open
hours are 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on each
Friday and Saturday of the month –
or by appointment. Contact David
Steele at 765 345-7585 for visitation by appointment or for scheduling a special event.

uAlcoholics Anonymous meets
weekly, on Tuesdays, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Hoosier Gym (enter on East side).
Meetings will continue each Tuesday
at the same time and location. For
more info, call 765-571-1662.
uThe Parish Clothes Closet,
located in the basement of Bethel
Presbyterian Church, 112 S.
Franklin St., Knightstown, is open

the last Thursday of each month
from 5-7 p.m.
uThe Knightstown Head Start
program, located at the Hoosier
Youth Challenge Academy, still
has openings for age-eligible children for this school year. The program is also taking applications for
the 2017-2018 school year. Call
765-529-4403 for more info.

Henry County’s Only Original Crossword Puzzle! Brought to You by ...

KNIGHTSTOWN CORNER BAKERY
201 E. MAIN STREET, KNIGHTSTOWN 345-7311

DONUTS - BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER - BURGERS
STEAKS - SEAFOOD - PIES - COOKIES - DONUTS
Daily Specials and All-Day Breakfast

www.chewsappliancerepair.com

Open Daily 5 a.m.-9 p.m. - Deliveries Daily 11 a.m.- 9 p.m.
ACROSS
1 Trucker’s ride
5 ‘79 sci-fi classic film
10 Follow closely
14 Fired from a
job
15 Common Sense
author
16 Indian snack,
__ appam
17 Crime against
Patty Hearst
19 Easter Island’s
native name: __
Nui

20 Filled with resolution
21 Element used for
nuclear power
23 “Gloria” singer
Morrison
24 Many Jews
25 Land measure
28 Scooby follower
30 Tuck partner
31 Dutch farmer
32 “How are you?”
response (2 wds.)
34 Morning Joe network
38 British record

39
41
42
44
45
46
48
49
50
54
56
57

label
Inspect closely
Tic-tac-toe winner
Individualist
Greek goddess of
victory
Actress Bancroft
Provide weapons
Veto or reject
__ the line
Departing line (3
wds.)
Small child
‘59 Sinatra film __
__ Few
Beside one another

61 West Bank
Palestinian settlement
62 Purdue, e.g.
64 And ending?
65 Youngest French
Open winner
66 Type of door
67 Largest continent
68 Live
69 “Auld Lang __”
DOWN
1 Fifth Ave. store
2 Way out
3 Ancient Iranian
4 Dottie West sin-

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
25
26
27

HENRY COUNTY

29
33
35

GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

36
37

YOUR REPLACEMENT WINDOW SPECIALIST
Fast, Dependable Service at Fair Prices
Serving Henry & Surrounding Counties
For Over 16 Years
l Free Estimates l Insurance Approved
Members of National Glass Assn. and Better Business Bureau

Henry County Glass & Mirror Inc.
1018 Woodward Ave., New Castle, IN 47362
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. By Appt. Only
765-529-8455 - E-mail: rachel@henrycountyglass.com

gle: “You Said __
__ Love Again”
Book end?
Dragnet agency
Three, to Caesar
Boredom
Three Dog Night
singer Chuck __
Root vegetables
Diarist Nin
Feedback
Actors Neeson
and Aiken
In the manner of
(Fr.)
Japanese animation
Going really fast
Cain’s victim
Singer Perry __
Restraining influence
UAE neighbor
Singer __ Dee
Something forbidden
Rib, e.g.
Some dorms

39 Mistake
40 Runner-up, e.g.
(2 wds.)
43 Online list of
things to do
45 Affirms as true
47 Improper
application
50 Hittite-Hurrian
goddess of
wild animals
of the steppe
51 British ship
sunk in 1940
by Germany
52 1,008, to Ovid
53 Pyrex forerunner
55 NHL great
57 Roman greetings
58 Atmospheric
59 Ollie’s pal
60 Use a keyboard
63 River in NW
China and SE
Khazakhstan

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle
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Greencastle Native Shea Goodpaster Enjoys His
‘Dream Job’ as Photojournalist for Indy’s WRTV-6
by Logan Cox
for The Banner
"I've been to Afghanistan, hurricanes, wildfires
out west, Rose Bowl, and many Colts and racing
related events across the country," said Shea
Goodpaster, a photojournalist for WRTV-6.
Goodpaster has seen over 22 years of work at
WRTV-6, where he developed his love for covering
a wide variety of stories and subjects.
"One of the cool things I get to do is fly around in
our helicopter, Skycam 6. I usually
fly during the morning commute,"
he said. "I still cannot believe I get
to fly around making a living by
taking pictures from a helicopter.
It's really cool!"
Whether he is up in the air or
down on the ground, Goodpaster is
sincerely dedicated to his work. He
applies great care and focus to the
news stories he covers, which he
then conveys to the rest of the
world to the best of his ability.
"I do want everyone to know
that, even as a photojournalist, I try
to be fair and I really try to listen to
your story," said Goodpaster. "I
also tell everyone I will always
pitch a story if they have one. That doesn't mean we
will get to shoot or air the story, but I will always
try!"
His work in the field of photojournalism first
began while he was attending college at Ball State
University. At the time, Goodpaster had not anticipated it would eventually be his career.
"I was originally led to photojournalism by a

chance visit to the Ball State telecommunications
building so that someone I was sharing a ride with
could drop off a paper they had due," he explained.
"I was originally a business major at Ball State."
Along with WRTV-6, Goodpaster has applied his
work at several other recognizable news stations
over the years. His first job in the business was at
WTHI in Terre Haute.
"Another thing that I think is kind of cool about
my job is that I've worked for, or shot stories for The
Weather
Channel,
CNN,
FoxSports, ESPN, World's Wildest
Police Chases," said Goodpaster.
"And I've interviewed some pretty
neat people over the years like
presidents, sports stars, and famous
entertainers."
While Goodpaster has seen and
shot his fair share of memorable
and interesting stories, the ones he
most enjoys covering are unique
feature stories.
"One of my favorites is a story I
shot about a little girl who had a pet
crow called 'Air Crow,'" he said.
"Another story I shot that was pretty cool was about these squirrels
that were taking a guy's American
flags out of his yard and building a nest! The homeowner thought someone was stealing the flags and
had filed a police report before realizing it was the
squirrels who were the culprits. This story was featured on CNN!"
Goodpaster lives just west of Knightstown, at a
Carthage address. He is originally from the
Greencastle area.

THIS SECTION SPONSORED BY

Changes, from Page 3
for the town at a cost expected to run around $30,000
a year;
*agreed to allow the Knightstown Chamber of
Commerce use the town's public square from June 13June 16 for this year's Jubilee Days event; and
*approved payment of monthly claims totaling
$347,728.69.

More information about the Knighstown Town
Council's May 10 monthly meeting can be found in
last week's issue of The Banner and in the town's
memoranda and minutes of that proceeding. The latter
two items are public records that should be available
for inspection and copying at Knightstown Town Hall,
26 S. Washington St., during normal business hours.

RACE IN FOR
FAST SAVINGS!

CHECK OUT ALL OUR GREAT
DEALS ON HIGH-QUALITY
FLOORING!

INDIANA’S LARGEST
IN-STOCK DEALER
OF FLOORING!
All Flooring & Carpet
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

10% OFF
In-stock only. Excludes Labor.
Expires 6/16/18

Free Estimates!

WHOLESALE CARPET

765-825-4363
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

We accept MasterCard,
Visa and Discover!
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WHOLESALE
CARPET

CENTRAL

117 N. Central Avenue. Connersville, IN

LIBERTY

+

Annual Banner Subscriptions Just $40 (in state)

MEETINGS CALENDAR
Wed., May 23 – KnightstownWayne Township Fire Board meeting, 7 p.m., at fire station, 30 S.
Washington St.
Wed., May 23 – Henry Co.
Commissioners meeting, 6 p.m.,
old circuit court room, New Castle
Thurs., May 24 – Hancock Co.
Board of Zoning Appeals meeting,
6:30 p.m., courthouse annex room
101, Greenfield
Mon., May 28 – All government

offices closed for Memorial Day
Tues., May 29 – Hancock Co.
Commissioners meeting, 8 a.m.,
courthouse annex room 101,
Greenfield
Tues., May 29 – Rush Co.
Commissioners meeting, 9 a.m.,
courthouse
assembly
room,
Rushville
Wed., May 30 – Henry Co.
Council meeting, 3:30 p.m., old
circuit court room, New Castle

State Urges Caution Around
Pools, Lakes and Other Water
The Indiana State Department of Health (ISDH) is reminding Hoosiers
to protect themselves from illness and injury in pools, lakes and other bodies of water as part of Healthy and Safe Swimming Week, which is
observed May 21-27.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), an
average of 10 people die in the U.S. each day from unintentional drowning.
In Indiana, 114 people died of drowning last year.
The CDC advises that anyone going into the water have basic swimming
skills and that children be supervised in and near water. Children should wear
life jackets around natural bodies of water, even if they know how to swim.
Drowning isn’t the only danger swimming can pose. Each year, Indiana
sees an average of 190 cases of Cryptosporidium, a parasite that can cause a
respiratory and gastrointestinal illness that primarily involves watery diarrhea
with or without a persistent cough. Cryptosporidium can survive for days
even in properly chlorinated pools.
“We all share the water we swim in,” said State Health Commissioner Kris
Box, M.D., FACOG. “Swimmers should take simple steps to protect themselves, their friends and their family from illness and injury when heading to
the water this summer.”
To reduce the risk of contracting or transmitting a recreational water illness, swimmers should:
*Avoid swallowing the water.
*Shower before and after getting in the water and thoroughly dry ears after
swimming.
*Avoid urinating or defecating in the water.
*Stay out of the water if experiencing diarrhea and for two weeks after
symptoms stop.
Check diapers and change them in a bathroom or diaper changing area,
not poolside, and wash your hands and the child’s after the diaper change.
Hoosiers who spend time in natural bodies of water should avoid swimming if a blue-green algal bloom is present and after a rain event because rain
can wash contaminants like sewage overflows and animal feces into the
water. Trash, animal waste and boat waste should be disposed of in designated areas.

Rose Mary, from Page 4
Hester Stanhope, who forsook Victorian England and lit out for the high
Lebanon during an era when women didn't travel alone. That's one of the
characteristics of adventurous spirits: They don't have to be constantly surrounded by people whom they know. They are self-reliant. Kathleen says
that she would have slept under bridges before she would have admitted to
her parents that she was in trouble and asked them for money.
As I sit here at age 71 - eek! - my back isn't hurting, and I feel full of
energy. Inside, I feel like 30! I muse about dreaming up some exotic
adventure for Bill and me a la Jack Nickolson in The Bucket List. Perhaps
we could hike in the foothills of the Himalayas and get a view of Mount
Everest, visit the Amazonian jungle, take up spelunking or journey across
Russia on the Trans-Siberian Railway-the world's longest-from Moscow
to Vladivostok. Then common sense returns: How would I walk mountain
paths with my rollator? What about the spiders in the jungle?
My goal this summer is to become really proficient at grill cookery.
After all, isn't it the journey that's important, rather than the destination?
However, perhaps I should resist being governed by common sense and
live more according to uncommon sense.

FORTY-N
NINE
CENTS!
This is all it
takes to support
your hometown
newspaper.

Sign up now for The Banner’s
popular online edition!
Forty-nn ine cents per week buys
a one-yy ear online subscription.
wwww.thebanneronline.com/subscriptions.htm
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FOLKWAYS
Burton Accepted at West Point
Recently, Capt. Nate LaMar,
military academy liaison officer for
East-Central and Southeastern
Indiana, announced the following
regarding area residents graduating
from or soon entering the United
States Military Academy at West

Point, N.Y.
Reporting for cadet basic training on July 2 will be Alexander
Burton, son of Benjamin and
Jennifer Burton of Shirley. He is
currently a junior at Eastern
Hancock High School.

Brylin Toll Honored at Trine University
Brylin Toll of Carthage was one of the main campus students named to
the Trine University President's List for the Spring 2018 semester.
Toll is an elementary education/special ed dual licensure major.
To earn President's List honors, main campus students must complete a
minimum of 15 hours and have a grade point average of 3.750-4.000.

HCCF Scholarships Available
The
Henry
County
Community Foundation is offering seven scholarships for college
students enrolled for the 20182019 school year.
The deadline to submit an appli-

cation is 5 p.m. Friday, June 8.
Interested students may get more
information and review criteria for
the scholarships online at
www.henrycountycf.org, or by
calling 765-529-2235.

Woolard Hosts BPW Meeting
Indiana Federation of Business & Professional Women's Clubs Inc.
(Knightstown BPW) had a meeting at the Hoosier Gym in Knightstown on
April 16 with Jackie Woolard as hostess. Knightstown BPW President
Dana Jones led the meeting.
The program was presented by Allison Ullery of Hagerstown
Elementary School. She told what she does to help students in Hagerstown
Elementary School and Knightstown members brought snack donations
for her to use at the school.
A report was given on BPW State Convention April 13-14 at Zionsville
Christian Church.
The Knightstown senior girls luncheon was April 29. Knightstown
BPW partnered with Tri Kappa and Psi Iota Xi.
Nominations were presented and officers elected for 2018-2019.
Knightstown officers will be Dana Jones, president; Carolyn Siegfriend,
vice president; Shannon Dawson, secretary; and Debbie Banks, treasurer.
Knightstown’s Jubilee Days weekend will be June 13-16. Knightstown
BPW will be selling walking tacos again this year. Cheryl Hammer will
start looking for a new tent canopy and a portable salad bar for the walking tacos condiments.
Fall conference will be October 19-20 at the Clarion Inn near the
Indianapolis airport.
Women in the community are invited to attend any Knightstown BPW
meeting on the third Monday of each month. Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m.
The meal costs $10 and the meeting begins at 7 p.m.

Tree City Metal
Sales
Crews available

Steve Wagler
50 W. 650 N.
Greensburg, IN 47240

812-663-4863 or 812-525-6272

You don’t have to go BROKE
in a nursing home.
Q ESTATE PLANNING Q FINANCIAL PLANNING
Q MEDICAID PLANNING
Q ELDER LAW Q PROBATE

Jason C. White CPWA, JD, AAMS
17 N. Pennsylvania Street
Greenfield, IN
317-462-1401
jason@drbwlaw.com
www.drbwlaw.com
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Knightstown Baseball Team Wins Henry County Tourney
KHS Starts Sectional Action
Thurs. at Heritage Christian
Knightstown Panthers won the
Henry County Tourney last week,
first defeating Shenandoah on
Friday night then beating Tri in a
run-rule game on Saturday for
the title. Panthers included (front,
l-r) Levi Back, Kaleb Buchanan,
Tyler Burton, Bruce Nichols,
Owen Wiles, Ben Newby, Brock
Corbett, Jose Olivo, Jarred
Porter and (middle, l-r) Colten
Piper, Mason Carmichael, Dylan
Chandler, Caleb Pyle, Brendan
Anderson, Miles Mann, Kyle
Mattix, Connor Brockman, Layne
Dudley and (back, l-r) head coach
Daren Hardesty, assistant coach
Nolan Hall, Jack Fort, Ben
Brown, Kaunner Cleek, Dakota
Locker, Matthew Craft and junior
varsity coach Joe Patton. The
county tourney ended the regular
season. The Panthers start tourney play Thursday, 7 p.m.,
against Scecina at Heritage
Christian High School. (Stacy
Cox photo)

Knightstown’s varsity baseball
team won its fourth county title in
the past five years when it defeated Tri 15-4 in five innings
Saturday morning.
The Panthers first defeated

Shenandoah 9-5 at home Friday
night in the first round of the
Henry County Tourney.
Kaunner Cleek got the start and
the win on the mound for the
Panthers. He threw for six innings,

giving up two hits and two
unearned runs. He struck out nine
batters and walked five.
Matthew Craft took over pitching in the seventh but Shenandoah
was all over him from the start. He

Knightstown senior Kaunner Cleek struck out nine Shenandoah batters and threw for six innings to get
the 9-5 win over the Raiders in the first round of the Henry County Tourney Friday night. (Stacy Cox photo)

On Twitter
@ktownbanner

struck out one batter and walked
two while giving up four hits and
three runs. Jarred Porter was
brought in to finish the game.
Bruce Nichols lined an RBItriple and freshman Ben Newby hit
an RBI-double in the game.
Tyler Burton had one hit and
three RBIs. Porter hit two singles
and Levi Back added a base hit.
Jack Fort got an RBI.
The win sent the Panthers over
to Tri for a rematch of last year’s
county tourney final with the
Titans.
In the Saturday morning championship game, starting pitchers
for both teams - Jose Olivo for the
Panthers and Josiah Jackson for
the Titans - struggled in the early
innings to find the home plate
umpire’s strike zone.
Burton hit a solo home run in
the first inning and the Panthers
scored three runs to get on the
board early.
The Titans responded with
three runs of their own in bottom
of the first inning.
The Panthers blew the game
open in the second inning with five
runs.
Tri got several opportunities but
was only able to score one more
run in the bottom of the fourth.
Knightstown put the nail in the
coffin in the top of the fifth inning
with seven runs then held the
Titans scoreless in the bottom of
the fifth to get the run-rule win.
Besides Burton’s homer, Olivo

hit a double that was inches from
being a grand slam. With bases
loaded in the fifth, Olivo pounded
the ball to the deepest part of center field and but came up just short.
Olivo also hit a single in the
game and had two RBIs. He was
also the winning pitcher. He threw
for four innings and had four
strikeouts and three walks while
giving up four hits and four runs
(only one earned).
Porter relieved him for the fifth
inning and struck out one batter
with no hits given up.Owne Wiles
had two hits and two RBIs.
Nichols also had an RBI-single.
The Titans had just four hits in
the game. Masen Phelps and Kyle
Falck each hit an RBI-single. Gage
Rowe and Dillon Stevens each
added a base hit apiece.
Jackson pitched 1.2 innings,
giving up four hits and eight runs
with one strikeout and six walks.
Drew Mondrush came in on the
mound for Jackson and threw for
three innings. He had four strikeouts and six walks while giving up
one hit and seven runs.
Jacob Marshall came in for the
final inning.
The Titans had defeated Blue
River Valley 14-1 the previous
evening. Peyton Wooten pitched
all five innings for the Titans in
that win.
The Panther finished their regular season 15-1.
The Titans posted a regular season record of 10-14.

Banner Forms
Convenient,
Easy to use
The following forms are now
available to fill out and submit to
us online at The Banner’s website
www.thebanneronline.com:
*New subscription order form
with online credit card payment
option.
*Subscription renewal order
form with online credit card payment option.
*Letter to the editor form
*General news submission
form for local clubs and for other
news items with option to upload
a photo.
*Anniversary announcement
form with option to upload a
photo.
*Engagement announcement
form with option to upload a
photo.
Go to right side menu at our
website, thebanneronline.com.
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Lady Titans Win Second Straight Henry County Title
Tri’s varsity softball team
whipped Blue River Valley 20-0 in
the 9 a.m. game Saturday of the
Henry County Tourney then held
tough through nine innings to
defeat Shenandoah 3-1 in the
championship game later that
evening to claim their second
straight county title.
The Lady Titans scored 14 runs
in the second inning of their morning game against the Lady
Vikings. They put five more runs
on the board in the third and
scored another run in the bottom of
the fourth to advance to championship game.
Senior Payton Moore hit a RBItriple and a single while fellow
senior Kierstyn Conyers hit two
base hits for one RBI.
Senior Breanna Reece and
sophomore Abi Busby hit a double
apiece.
Senior Destiny Taylor, junior
Kassidy Stewart and freshman Ana
Sorrell each hit RBI-singles.
The team also got base hits
from senior Lauren Bouslog and
freshman Chloe Gentry.
Conyers pitched all five innings
for the Lady Titans, throwing a nohitter with 13 strikeouts.
The win meant the Lady Titans
spent the rest of the day waiting to
play again with the Knightstown
and Shenandoah game following
theirs and the consolation game
held prior to the championship
game. A storm blew in during the
consolation game that extended
the Lady Titans waiting period.
Both the Lady Titans and Lady
Raiders were more than ready to
get things going by the time they
took the field in the late afternoon.
The showdown between the
two rivals did not disappoint the

fans who had waited all day.
Tri scored a run in the second
inning and Shenandoah scored
what would be their only run on a
Faith Muterspaugh home run in
the bottom of the fourth.
Both teams used a combination
of strong performances on the
mound and defensive stops to keep
the score at 1-1 through eight
innings.
Then, in the top of the ninth
inning, Kaley Harrison got on base
with a single and freshman Chloe
Gentry stepped up to the plate and
drilled a line shot over center left
field for a two-run homer, thrilling
the Tri fans and players.
Moore, who had pitched the
entire game and was definitely
feeling worn down, came back out
to the mound for the bottom of the
ninth with a big weight lifted off
her shoulders.
The first batter hit a fly ball to
right field that was caught by
Stewart. Moore finished the inning
with a strikeout, her 12th of the
game, to get the win.
The Lady Titans had nine hits
in the game. Stewart hit an RBIdouble. Harrison pounded out a
triple to go with her single and
Gentry also had a base hit in addition to her two-run homer.
Moore laid down two bunts and
out-hustled the fielders to get on
base twice. Busby added a single.
Moore gave up just five hits
and one run from the mound while
striking out 12 batters and walking
just two.
The win ended the Lady Titans
regular season. Tri takes a 20-2
record into the sectionals this
week.
They were 6-1 in the TriEastern Conference.

Don’t miss more sports photos on
Instagram ... @knightstownbanner

Tri’s softball team poses with the Henry County Tourney championship trophy following their nine-inning
3-1 victory over Shenandoah Saturday evening. The Lady Titans team includes (front, l-r) Breanna Reece,
Destiny Taylor, Payton Moore, Lauren Bouslog, Kierstyn Conyers and (middle, l-r) Zoie Prince, Kennedy
Peggs, Kaley Harrison, Taylor Craft, Cheyenne Lee and (back, l-r) Abi Busby, Hannah Frost, Kassidy
Stewart, Chloe Gentry, Madison Hill, Kali Barber and Ana Sorrell. (Stacy Cox photo)

Tri Hosts First Softball
Sectional on New Field
In game one of the class 1A sectional 56 held at Tri’s new softball
field, No. 1 Cambridge City
Lincoln blanked Union City 13-0.
Hanna Hall was the winning pitcher and several Golden Eagles had
good plate appearences. Lincoln
had 12 hits on the night and capitalized on Union City miscues for
the win.
In the second game, Tri was
able to take care of business by
shutting out Randolph Southern
10-0.
The Lady Titans got another

great mound performance from
Kierstyn Conyers giving up four
hits and striking out seven batters
while walking none. She was supported on offense by Kaley
Harrison who went 3-for-3 with
two singles and a triple. Payton
Moore had two hits including a
triple and scored two runs.
Conyers helped her own cause
having two hits on the evening.
Lauren Bouslog and Destiny
Taylor also had a hit a piece.
Tri will face Lincoln in the semi
final game Wednesday at 5 p.m.

SUPPORT
THE
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Jess Butler’s Grand Slam Propels Lady
Panthers to First Round Sectional Win
Knightstown to Play Eastern Hancock
in Sectional Semifinal Wednesday Night
Knightstown’s varsity softball team kept its season
going Tuesday evening with a first round sectional
win over Heritage Christian.
After getting rained out Monday night, the Lady
Panthers returned to Triton Central for their first game
of class 2A’s sectional 42 and defeated the Lady
Eagles 5-4 to advance.
Heritage Christian scored a run in the first inning
and held a 1-0 lead until the third when Knightstown
junior Jess Butler, the team’s leading hitter, smashed a
home run with bases loaded to put the Lady Panthers
ahead 4-1.
The Lady Eagles tied it up at 4-4 after scoring three
runs in the fifth.
Junior Sidney Vise hit an RBI-single in the seventh,
scoring Lexi Goodpaster and giving KHS the win.
The Lady Panthers had just five hits in the game.
Butler added a single to her homer and Vise also hit a
double earlier in the game. Kaitlyn Jackson also had a
base hit.
Vise pitched the entire game, finishing with three
strikeouts and four walks while giving up just four
hits.
The Lady Panthers move on to the semifinal round
Wednesday at 5 p.m. where they face rival Eastern
Hancock.
The Lady Royals defeated Indianapolis Howe 14-1
Knightstown junior Jess Butler (above, batting during last week’s final home game
against Tri) smashed a grand slam in the third inning for the Lady Panthers. Butler leads in the first round game Tuesday night.
Knightstown is now 14-13 on the season. Eastern
the team this season at the plate with 42 hits and 39 RBIs, including 11 doubles, two
triples and three home runs. (Stacy Cox photo)
Hancock is 15-9 this year.

Lady Panthers Fall to Shenandoah in County
Tourney, Beat Blue River in Consolation Game
Knightstown’s varsity softball
team held Shenandoah scoreless
through five innings Saturday
morning in the first round game of
the Henry County Tourney.
Unfortunately for the Lady
Panthers, they were never able to
score during those innings either.
The Lady Raiders scored four
runs in the sixth to go up 4-0 and
scored another run in the seventh
while holding the Lady Panthers
scoreless to get the 5-0 win.
Knightstown had just four hits
in the game. Allyson Hauk, Becca
Haney, Lexi Goodpaster and Cara
Mullen each had base hits.
Sidney Vise pitched six innings
for the Lady Panthers, giving up
four runs on 10 hits.
Courtney Carlton pitched the
final inning and allowed one run
on two hits.
In the consolation game
Saturday afternoon, the Lady

Panthers defeated Blue River
Valley 19-6 in five innings.
Coach Bret Mann was able to
get nearly all of his players some
opportunities at the plate and in the
field during the game.
Senior Makenna Leisure led
KHS with two doubles and two
RBIs.
Mullen hit a double and single
for two RBIs. Mattie Manning hit
a single for two RBIs.
Hauk and Haney each hit RBIdoubles while Jess Butler and Andi
Skinner hit RBI-singles.
Vise got an RBI on a sacrifice
hit. Dharma Holder hit a double
and the team also got base hits
from Alyssa Northern, Chloe
Kwisz, Trinidie Newby and Emily
Adams.
Carlton got the start on the
mound against Blue River. She
threw for two innings, striking out
five batters while allowing just one

Knightstown senior Makenna Leisure pounded out two doubles for
two RBIs and scored three runs to lead the Lady Panthers in their fiveinning win over Blue River Valley in the Henry County Tourney
Saturday afternoon. Leisure cheers to the dugout after she reaches
second after one of those doubles. (Stacy Cox photo)

run on one hit.
Newby pitched two innings as
well. She walked three batters and
gave up three runs on two hits.
Kwisz pitched the final inning.
She struck out one batter and
walked another while allowing two
runs on one hit.
The county tourney games
ended the Lady Panthers regular
season. KHS finished 4-3 in their
first year in the Tri-Eastern
Conference and were 13-13.
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Mt. Lawn Hosting
May 5-0’s Sunday,
Open Practice
Saturday
This Sunday, May 27, Mt.
Lawn Speedway presents its
annual May 5-0’s with big 50lap features in the Vores Steel
and Welding CRA Sportsman,
Van Hoy Oil Thunder Cars and
Adams
Enterprises
Pro
Compacts.
Stock Compacts will run a 25
lap feature event with FasKarts
and Midwest Cage Karts going
20 laps each. State Farm
Insurance Street Drags will also
be on the schedule.
Pit gate opens at 1 p.m. with
practice and grandstand gate
opening at 3 p.m. Time trials
begin at 4:45 p.m. with State
Farm Street Drags following.
Features will begin at 6:15 p.m.
Tickets are $10 with kids 12 and
under free.
Also, on Saturday, May 26,
Mt. Lawn will host open practice from noon until 6 p.m.
Admission is $10 in the pits and
the grandstand is free. There
will be $1 hot dogs and Cokes
available in the pits.
Teams may schedule different practice times by contacting
rick@mtlawn.com.
Check www.mtlawn.com for
more information and follow us
on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.

Knightstown Tennis Coaches Holding
Camp for Youth Grades 3-8
Knightstown’s high school and intermediate school tennis coaches are
holding a youth tennis camp on Tuesday, May 29 through Friday, June 1
at the KHS courts.
Camp times are 6-7 p.m. for grades 3-6 and 7:15-8:45 p.m. for grades
6-8 (grades based on the next school year’s grade levels).
There is a $25 fee and a t-shirt is included. Registration forms have
been passed out at school and will also be available at the camp.
Participants should bring their completed form and fee to the camp.
Rackets will be available or bring your own.
For more information, call Kim Dalton at 765-987-1410.
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The Banner’s “At Your Service”

SERVICE CENTER
Call 345-2292 for information on how to advertise here!
INSURANCE

LAWN MOWER SALES & SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

Smith’s Tree Service
TREE TRIMMING
and REMOVAL
Harold Smith & Son
T
X OTAL STUMP REMOVAL
X BUCKET TRUCK EQUIPPED
fully insured
free estimates

1-800-825-6370
ROOFING

WATT
ROOFING
Serving Henry, Rush, Wayne
and Hancock Counties

Free Roofing Estimates
New Roofs, Tear Offs & Reroofs

Licensed & Insured

765-529-9161

LOCAL TOWING SERVICE

Payne’s Auto Parts
hour wrecker
O 24-h
service
O Cash for cars &
up
trucks with quick pick-u

FISHING/CAMPING

Call 317-936-9583
or Toll-free 1-866-936-9583

Wood’s Lake
& Campground
BOAT RAMP!

Charlottesville, Indiana

www.thebanneronline.com

10532 N. Carthage Pk.
Camping: Primitive & Electric
Fishing Bait Shop - 44 acre lake
Call 565-6718

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISE
HERE FOR
JUST

$15.00
PER WEEK

Banner Classifieds
FOR SALE

YOGA CLASSES

SERVICES

K-Town Flea Market &
Antiques - Country Cottage
Dreams- Booth 108 @ K-Town
Flea Market & Antiques Many
unique items, hardware, yard
tools, home decor ALL at unbelievable prices. Also on Etsycountrycottagedreams
(one
word)
start-date ~ 05-16-18
CHARLYNN DESIGNS online
store now open. Visit charlynndesigns.com for more store
information and to see our new
items. Be sure to follow us on
social media.

YOGA - Chair yoga. All ages,
all levels. See everyoneisayogi.com for schedule. Be Still
and Heal Center. Call 212-2037588 or contact
erinhaldrup@gmail.com. (tfn)

GARDEN TILLING ...
Landscaping and yard
mowing. 765-571-2278.

GARAGE SALE
M U LT I - FA M I LY G A R A G E
SALE - Friday, May 25, 8-5 and
Saturday, May 26, 8-noon. 6668
N. Blue River Rd., Carthage.
Wilson’s

PET ADOPTION
Give “Dexter” a home!
This 3-year-old
boy is a playful
12 lbs. of pure
cuddling love. He’s
been vaccinated
and is ready for a
new home!
New Castle-Henry County
Animal Shelter
11 Midway Dr., New Castle
Call 765-529-8131

1-year Banner
Subscriptions Just $45

DOG or CAT GROOMING $25 for full groom. 905 W.
South Dr., Knightstown. Call
614-917-9964 to schedule an
appointment.
FRED ZEILINGA Excavating.
765-565-6702. Septic systems,
top soil, gravel, stone.

FOR RENT
KNIGHTSTOWN
ACADEMY PLACE APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, 62 years or older, disabled
(regardless of age). Rent based on income (if qualified),
Barrier Free Available. Contact Dawn, 765-345-7789.
Equal Housing Opportunity, This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and employer. TDD 800-649-3777

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED - Kitchen Help.
Flexible hours, part time. Apply
in person at American Legion,
224 E Main St, Knightstown.
HELP WANTED - Part-time
press room help needed at
MidCountry Media. Stop by 27 N.
Jefferson St. for an application.
(TFN)

Follow The Banner on Facebook and Twitter!

Breaking News - Unique Photos - More!

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

LINGENFELTER REPAIR

“In God
We Trust”
O

765-345-5757

“In God
We Trust”

MUFFLERS O BRAKES O TUNE-UPS O SUSPENSION

WE HAVE A NEW, FULL-T
TIME MECHANIC
TO HANDLE ALL YOUR NEEDS!
COME IN AND SAY HELLO TO RODNEY!
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

LINGENFELTER REPAIR - 28 N. ADAMS ST. - 765-345-5757
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Tips for Keeping Strawberries Fresher, Long-lasting

Right now we are in peak strawberry season, and I couldn’t be more excited! The colors are vibrant and the berries are huge and
full of that flavor we love. According to the
Indiana Harvest Calendar, strawberries are
the most active this year between June 1June 10.
Fruits, like strawberries, are refreshing
and packed with vitamins and minerals
that are good for us and keep us healthy.
Strawberries are filled with antioxidants,
vitamin C, folate, potassium, manganese,
fiber, and magnesium. They are even said
to improve eyesight, brain function, high
blood pressure, arthritis, gout, and several
cardiovascular diseases. Strawberries are
even linked to boosting the immune system and preventing certain cancers, as well

as premature aging.
colander or salad spinner.
It’s a shame to spend all that time and
Directions
money on our strawberries only to find that
Step 1) Pour 1 part white vinegar and 5
they get slimy or covered
parts water into a large
in mold when we reach for
bowl. About 1/2 cup of
by
them in our refrigerators
vinegar and 2 1/2 cups of
Kelsey
after having only bought
water should do the trick.
Meyers
them a few days prior.
Step 2) Soak your
Henry County berries in the mixtures for a
Thankfully, I
have
found a few ways to make
few minutes. The vinegar
Purdue
sure that your strawberries
will get rid of mold spores
Extension
stay fresh and last longer in
and bacteria. That’s the
Educator
your refrigerator. These
stuff that makes your
tips will extend the life of
strawberries spoil quicker.
your strawberries for days, or maybe even a Don’t worry your strawberries will not taste
week or two after you take them home and like vinegar after using this method.
put them in your fridge.
Step 3) Dry your strawberries thoroughYou’ll need white vinegar, water, and a ly. You can place some paper towels into a

salad spinner or let them air dry in a colander. Making sure you remove all of the
moisture will prevent them from getting
moldy.
Step 4) Place your strawberries into the
refrigerator on top of a paper towel.
Here are a few other tips that will help
your strawberries last longer:
*Keep the stems of your strawberries on
until you are about to eat them. This will prolong their shelf life.
*If you notice any spoiled berries in your
bunch that has mold on them, be sure to
immediately remove them. This will prevent
the mold from spreading and ruining the rest
of them.
Enjoy your delicious tasting, longer lasting strawberries!

Splash, from Page 1
Feeders, had replaced a broken
"bucket" portion of the splash pad.
Two other local businesses, CFH
Enterprises and Knightstown
Elevator, according to the meeting
minutes, offered to put down $1,600
worth of mulch in the swing set
area. The park board voted to pay
for any additional balance owed if
more mulch is required.
The board also voted at that
night's meeting to OK the purchase
of materials to replace the enclosure
for the trash can near the revamped
playground area. Meeting minutes

indicate the park board approved
spending up to $30 for this.
Planned renovation work on a
shelter in the lower part of the park
that had previously been approved
by the park board still had not been
started as of the May 10 meeting.
According to the minutes, funds to
cover the materials had not been
released by the town yet.
The
Knightstown
Police
Department, meeting minutes indicate, had asked that an additional
five "No Alcohol" signs be posted in
the park. While minutes indicate

that Park Board President Suzee
Neal made a motion for the park
board to spend up to $200 to have
local
firm
Mitchell-Fleming
Printing create the signs, they do not
state whether the motion was seconded, and, if it was, whether it was
approved by the board.

In financial matters, park
board member Jacob Hart reported at the May 10 meeting that the
park board had spent $24,955 so
far this year, almost exactly half
of the $50,000 it has been
approved by the state to spend in
2018. Of that amount, $17,000

went toward paying the balance
owed on new playground equipment.
The park board has scheduled its
next meeting for next Thursday,
May 31, at 7 p.m. in the shelter
house.

